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Call centers have become an important customer access
channel as well as an important source of customer-
related information. This boundary-spanning unit has fi-
nally enabled companies to take marketing’s common-
place wisdom of listening to the customer literally. As a
result,therehasbeenanincreaseinvoice-to-voiceservice
encounters and in these encounters listening as an essen-
tial skill. In this article, three dimensions of listening be-
havior are discerned: attentiveness, perceptiveness, and
responsiveness. Results of an empirical study reveal that
attentiveness is a direct driver of encounter satisfaction,
whereas perceptiveness is primarily related to trust. Fur-
thermore, the responsiveness dimension is related posi-
tively to both satisfaction and trust. In addition, we find a
significant association between satisfaction and trust,
and, finally, both a satisfactory evaluation of the voice-to-
voiceencounterandthebuildupoftrusthaveasignificant
impactonthecustomer’sintentiontocontactthecallcen-
ter again in the future.
As a result of technological advances in information
and communication technology, mass customization and
individualresponsivenessarefundamentallychangingthe
natureofmarketingservicesandproducts.Arecentedito-
rial note in the International Journal of Service Industry
Management (Vol. 10, Issue 1, 1999) states that the long-
proclaimed interactive marketing paradigm has suddenly
become a reality. An increasing number of firms have in-
stalled call centers as a communications platform to inte-
grate services and sales functions in dealing with large
numbers of customers via remote, real-time contact (An-
ton 1996; Dawson 1998). By fostering a relationship-
oriented focus, these organizational units, which have as
their primary task the processing in- and outbound com-
municationswithcustomersandprospects,arerapidlybe-
coming a key source of customer-specific knowledge.
Furthermore,ithasbeenarguedthatcallcentersareanim-
portant source of competitive advantage (Dobbins 1996).
Although listening to the voice of the customer has since
long been advocated in marketing theory and practice, the
wide-scale implementation of call centers has only re-
cently enabled companies to take this commonplace wis-
dom literally (Molloy 1996). Although listening to the
customerhasbeenclassifiedasamajorcauseofmarketing
effectiveness, it has also been identified as an “underre-
searched”behavioralphenomenoninthemarketinglitera-
ture (Ramsey and Sohi 1997). Despite a few notable
exceptions,littleisknownabouttheimpactoflisteningbe-
havior on buyer-seller relations. Because the notion of in-
teractivity is rapidly widening both in terms of scope and
scale and the degree of voice-to-voice service encounters
is incrementally increasing, it seems relevant to gain a
more in-depth understanding of the listening behavior of
call center agents and its impact on customer-firm rela-
tionships. The purpose of this article is to introduce and
discusstheconceptoflisteningbehaviorinvoice-to-voice
service encounters and to test several theoretical proposi-
tions with regards to firm-customer relationships empiri-
cally. It is structured as follows. First, we will focus on lis-
tening behavior and a number of relational exchange con-
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Listening as perceived by customers has been defined
as“asetofinterrelatedactivities,includingapparentatten-
tiveness, non-verbal behavior, verbal behavior, perceived
attitudes, memory and behavioral responses” (Lewis and
Reinsch 1988, p. 18). This and other definitions point to
thefactthatlisteningisacomplex,affective,andcognitive
behavioral activity consisting of a number of distinct be-
havioral manifestations. Although it has been pointed out
thatlisteningshouldbeconceptualizedasaholistic,higher
order construct (Ramsey and Sohi 1997), Mead (1986)
statesthat“itisdesirabletodisentanglethevariousfactors
thatcontributetoaconstruct”(p.512).AndersonandMar-
tin (1995), in their study of group communication and lis-
tening behavior, identified three components of listening
behavior: (a) attentiveness, (b) perceptiveness, and (c) re-
sponsiveness. Other authors (e.g., Frank and Brownell
1989; Ramsey and Sohi 1997; Trenholm 1995) have iden-
tified similar facets of listening. We will briefly discuss
thesethreelisteningcomponentsfromaserviceencounter
perspective in a call center setting.
First,attentivenessreflectstheextenttowhichcustom-
ers receive verbal and nonverbal cues from call center
agents during the telephone service interaction. Verbal
cuesconsistoflanguagestimuli,enablinglistenerstogive
consideration, frequently by using affirmative words such
as “yes” and “go on” (Pearson and Nelson 1997). Nonver-
bal cues reflect the occurrence of what has been called
“paralanguage,”whichincludesvocalqualities(i.e.,voice
characteristics like pitch, rate, and volume), vocalizations
(i.e., sounds conveying meaning such as groans and
moans), and voice segregates (i.e., pauses and fillers such
as “um” and “ah”). Paralanguage is particularly important
because it is frequently associated with a speaker’s physi-
calpersonalityandgendercharacteristics,emotionalstate,
andevencredibilityandsincerity.Forinstance,ithasbeen
demonstrated that a relatively high occurrence of voice
segregates has an effect on credibility levels on the part of
the listener (Frank and Brownell 1989). In general, verbal
cues carry a large part of a message’s cognitive content,
whereas nonverbal cues reflect affective commitment and
involvement. Barker and Gaut (1996), for instance, dem-
onstrate that nonverbal vocal cues accounted for 38% of
the communication of emotional content. Thus, it seems
that active listening involves more than just words.
A second component of listening behavior forms per-
ceptiveness.Thismainlycognitiveactivityreflectsthelis-
tener’s attempt to understand the message by assigning
meaning to the verbal and nonverbal messages that are
transmitted by the speaker. During a voice-to-voice ser-
vice encounter, a customer can perceive whether a call
center agent is actively attempting to understand the mes-
sage that is conveyed. By means of training and (com-
puter)scriptsandheuristics,callcenteragentscanretrieve
information from knowledge schemes and in this way fa-
cilitate interpretation of the message sent. In addition, a
numberofsignalsmaybeusedtoconveyunderstandingof
the message. For instance, asking for more details and re-
phrasing the message to check for the right interpretation
are some of the ways that convey perceptiveness (Abrams
and Hibbison 1986; Brody 1994; Pearson and Nelson
1997; Ramsey and Sohi 1997).
A third component of listening behavior is responsive-
ness. This indicates the level of understanding or agree-
ment between the call center agent and the customer. A
callcenteragent’sverbalandnonverbalfeedbackhelpsthe
customer to determine whether the message has been re-
ceived, interpreted, and evaluated in the appropriate man-
ner. Several types of behavioral manifestations have been
identified in the literature. For instance, Abrams and Hib-
bison (1986) and Ramsey and Sohi (1997) argue that a re-
sponse to a customer consists of answering at the
appropriate times, offering elaborate and relevant infor-
mationwiththeuseoffullsentencesinsteadofjustyesand






According to Frazier, Gill, and Kale (1989), behavior
aimed at developing and maintaining a relational ex-
change process is directed at influencing the exchange
partner’s perception of one’s ability and competencies. In
the literature on relational exchange in an economic con-
text, several beneficial outcome variables of buyer-seller
interactions have been identified. Crosby, Evans, and
Cowles (1990), for instance, argue that the relational out-
comes of satisfaction and trust are essential building
blocksformaintaininglong-termrelationshipswithacus-
tomer base. It is stated that a positive evaluative judgment
on the part of the customer is primarily dependent on
whethercustomersfeelthattheycanrelyonaservicepro-
vider’s integrity and that they have confidence in this reli-
ance in anticipation of future interactions. Perceived trust
is based on a level of past performance that has met or ex-
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service is complex, the environment is dynamic, and the
customer is relatively unsophisticated about the service
(Crosby, Evans, and Cowles 1990).
Trustinacallcentercontextcanbedefinedastheconfi-








pectations are met or exceeded. Selnes (1998) argues that
the communication process between customers and em-
ployees is vital to the formation of satisfaction because it
can result in a mutually held view regarding expectations
and performance. Morgan and Hunt (1994) empirically
demonstrate that communication between customer and
firm representatives may increase trust by resolving dis-
putes and streamlining the satisfaction formation process
byaligningperceptionsandexpectations.Therefore,itcan
bearguedthatcommunicationisanessentialantecedentof
satisfaction and trust in buyer-seller relationships. Trust
andsatisfactionarebasedontheextenttowhichacallcen-
ter agent does what is promised, gives a truthful answer,
take the customer’s call seriously, does this in a courteous
and friendly manner, and so forth. With regard to the rela-
tionship between listening behavior and satisfaction, we
postulate that the better a call center agent listens to a cus-
tomer,thebettersheorhewillbeatresolvingdisputes,re-
ducing uncertainty, and matching expectations and
perceptions. Specifying the relationship between the indi-
vidual dimensions of listening behavior and satisfaction
and trust leads to the following set of hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween attentiveness and satisfaction.
Hypothesis 2: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween perceptiveness and satisfaction.
Hypothesis 3: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween responsiveness and satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween attentiveness and trust.
Hypothesis 5: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween perceptiveness and trust.
Hypothesis 6: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween responsiveness and trust.
Satisfaction has frequently been conceptualized as “an
immediateresponsetoconsumption”(Oliver1997,p.188).
Furthermore, it is commonly operationalized in service-
encounter-specificterms.Incontrast,trustisoftenviewed
asamorelong-termrelationshipcharacteristic,asbecomes
clear from the definition offered by Anderson and Weitz
(1989): “one party’s belief that its needs will be fulfilled in
thefuturebyactionsundertakenbytheotherparty”(p.312).
Therefore,weanticipatethatsatisfactionisanantecedentto
trust. This leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 7: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween satisfaction and trust.
In addition, we propose that both satisfaction and trust are
indicative of a customer’s intention to call again. If a cus-
tomerhashadasatisfactoryserviceencounter,heorsheis
more likely to engage in future encounters. Research by
Crosby, Evans, and Cowles (1990), who found that cus-
tomer evaluative judgements significantly impact readi-
ness of future interaction, confirms this contention.
Furthermore,MorganandHunt(1994)demonstratethatin
thecaseinwhichabuyertrustsasupplier,heorshewillbe
more inclined to cooperate with this supplier. Therefore,
we hypothesize that
Hypothesis 8: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween satisfaction and intention to call again.
Hypothesis 9: There will be a positive relationship be-
tween trust and intention to call again.
Figure 1 summarizes the aforementioned hypotheses in a
conceptual model.
In the next section, we will discuss an empirical test of
ourconceptualmodelanditsunderlyinghypothesesinthe
context of call center service interactions.
AN EMPIRICAL STUDY
Research Setting
To test these notions, our empirical study was con-
ducted among call center employees of a provider of mo-
biletelecommunicationintheNetherlands.Thecallcenter
provides customer service (such as number and account
informationandconnectservices)overthephoneandsells
mobile telephones and accessories by means of telesales.
The company has three 250-seat call centers that handled
6.1 million calls in 1998.
Data Collection
Data were collected by means of a telephone survey.
Customers who contacted the call center were called back
foratelephoneinterviewonthebasisofatelephonescript
on the same day. Data collection by telephone was opted
for as the amount of error due to the time difference be-
tween the actual contact and the administration of the
questionnaire could be kept minimal. Furthermore, data
collection by telephone was viewed as the most cost-
efficient method as the call center had mobile and regular
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scheduled to conduct the survey. Ten telephone surveys
were administered to pretest the questionnaire. The object
ofthispretestwastwofold:(a)toensurethattheagentsre-
sponsible for data collection would collect the data in a
similarandadequatemannerand(b)tofine-tunetheques-
tionnaire.Aswesetouttotestourconceptualmodelusing
structural equation modeling, we aimed for a sample size
ofatleast150(GerbingandAnderson1988).Twohundred
fifty customers were contacted and 150 questionnaires
were collected, of which 3 could not be used due to mis-
takes in filling out the questionnaire, yielding an effective
sample size of 147 or a response rate of 59%. Customers
who were not willing to participate in the survey were
asked to answer an abbreviated survey to obtain insight
into nonresponse bias. No significant differences between
respondentsandnonrespondentsregardingcharacteristics
and attitudes were discovered.
Questionnaire Design
A questionnaire was designed containing constructs
measured with multiple-item measures. Each of the items
pertaining to the focal constructs as presented in our con-
ceptual model (see Figure 1) was accompanied by a 5-
point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (completely dis-
agree)to5(completelyagree).Anumberofitemswerere-
verse scored to detect response bias. Items for all
constructs were developed specifically for this study on
the basis of interviews with agents and customers. Atten-
tiveness, perceptiveness, and responsiveness were based
on measures developed by Ramsey and Sohi (1997). The
measurementinstrumentfortrustwasbasedontheDyadic
Trust Scale of Larzelere and Huston (1980). Satisfaction
was based on a satisfaction measure suggested by Lagace,
Dahlstrom, and Gassenheimer (1991). Finally, call inten-
tion was measured by an instrument based on Crosby,
Evans, and Cowles (1990). A pretest with 29 customers
led only to minor changes in the wording of two of the
items.InTable1,themeasurementitemsthatwereusedin
our study are shown.
RESULTS
Construct Validation
Despite the relatively small sample size, we used con-
firmatoryfactoranalysisforconstructvalidationpurposes
(Bollen 1989; Gerbing and Anderson, 1988). Hulland,
Chow, and Lam (1996) suggest a lower bound between
100 and 200 for sample size; the sample size (147) in our
studyisstillwithinthisboundary.However,wehavetoac-
knowledge that the relatively small sample can create
problemsusingmaximumlikelihood(ML)estimation(cf.
Bentler and Chou 1987), such as not capturing Type I er-
rors (Hu and Bentler 1999).
1
Afteraniterativeprocessofinspectingtvalues,thepat-
terns of the standardized residuals, and the modification
indices,weobtainedagoodfitfortheconfirmatorymodel,
wherebyoneitemoftheattentivenesslisteningdimension
was dropped. Within-method convergent validity was as-
sessed testing the significance and magnitude of the ele-
ments of the matrix L
x. We found that all items loaded
higherthan0.48ontheirrespectiveconstructswithamini-
mum t value of 5.41. Moreover, the reliability of the con-
structs in both models was evaluated using composite
reliabilityandvarianceextractedmeasures.Allconstructs
exhibitedanadequatedegreeofreliability(>0.6)interms
of composite reliability, as becomes clear from Table 1.
ApplyingDc
2teststestingforunitybetweentheconstructs





summated scores of the constructs corrected for measure-
menterrorwereusedtoaddressthehypothesesinthecon-
ceptual framework (Bagozzi and Heatherton 1994;
BaumgartnerandHomburg1996).Thisapproachisbased
ontheworkofKenny(1979)andJames,Mulaik,andBrett
(1982) and has received ample support in empirical work
in a large variety of academic disciplines (Netemeyer,
Johnston,andBurton1990;Osterhus1997;Settoon,Ben-
nett, and Liden 1996; Williams and Hazer 1986). More-
over, Netemeyer, Johnston, and Burton (1990) report that
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FIGURE 1
Conceptual Framework
1. We would like to thank one of the anonymous JSR reviewers for
pointing this problem of the sample size limitation out to us.this approach basically yields the same results as a latent
variable model with multiple indicators. In brief, this ap-
proach entails the summing of items that comprise a con-
struct to form a single, aggregate scale for the whole
construct, whereby the error variance is fixed at 1-
reliability coefficient, and the path from the construct to
the aggregate scale is fixed at the square root of the reli-
ability (James, Mulaik, and Brett 1982; Kenny 1979;
Loehlin 1987).
Thereliabilitycoefficientsdeterminedinthefirststage
of this approach were subsequently used to correct the
constructsformeasurementerror.LISREL8andPRELIS2
were used to the free elements in our conceptual frame-
work using ML estimation (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1993).
Totestthehypothesesweformulated,weemployedstruc-
turalequationmodelingusingPRELISandLISREL8.We
used LISREL to obtain ML estimates of the free parame-
tersinourconceptualframework.Figure2displaystheac-
tual model structure corresponding to the hypotheses.
Thec
2statisticisindicatingagoodfitbetweenthetheo-
retical model and the data, c
2(5) = 12.18, p = .032. Other
indices are also indicative of a good fit: goodness of fit in-
dex (GFI) = 0.97; adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) =
0.89;TuckerLewisIndex(TLI)=0.98;comparativefitin-
dex(CFI)=0.96;rootmeansquareerrorofapproximation
(RMSEA) = 0.095. All measures well exceed the recom-
mendedconventionalcutoffvalues(BagozziandYi1988;
Jöreskog and Sörbom 1989). Hu and Bentler (1999) sug-
gestmorestringentcutoffvalues:0.95forCFIandTLIand
0.06 for RMSEA. Although the TLI and CFI exceed Hu




tio also indicate a good fit of the data to the hypothesized
model(BagozziandYi1988;Hoelter1983).Inspectionof
the standardized residuals showed that none of these ex-
ceeded the absolute value of 2.58, the cutoff value sug-
gested by Jöreskog and Sörbom (1989).
Inspection of the path coefficients allows us to test our
hypotheses. Hypothesis 1 is rejected on the basis of a sig-
nificant positive relationship between attentiveness and
satisfaction(standardizedpathcoefficient=0.35;tvalue=
3.66). We reject Hypothesis 2 because we fail to find a
significant positive relationship between perceptiveness
and satisfaction. With regard to Hypothesis 3, we find a
positive and significant relationship between responsive-
nessandsatisfaction(standardizedpathcoefficient=0.30;
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TABLE 1
Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Loading
Construct Item Reliability (L
X) t Values
Attentiveness 0.63
1. The agent did not make an attentive impression.* 0.61 7.05
2. The agent used short, affirmative words and sounds to indicate that (s)he was really listening to me. 0.70 8.03
Perceptiveness 0.62
1. The agent asked for more details and extra information during the conversation. 0.48 5.41
2. The agent continually attempted to understand what I was saying. 0.53 6.04
3. The agent paraphrased what had been said adequately. 0.60 6.80
Responsiveness 0.66
1. The agent offered relevant information to the questions I asked. 0.66 7.96
2. The agent used full sentences in his/her answers instead of just saying yes or no. 0.61 7.23
3. The agent did not recognize what information I needed.* 0.60 7.12
Trust 0.76
1. I believe that this company takes customer calls seriously. 0.57 6.93
2. I feel that this company does not respond to customer problems with understanding.* 0.72 9.29
3. This company is ready and willing to offer support to customers 0.69 8.83
4. I can count on this company to be sincere. 0.69 8.82
Satisfaction 0.76
1. I am satisfied with the level of service the agent provided. 0.65 8.13
2. I am satisfied with the way I was spoken to by the agent. 0.66 8.33
3. I am satisfied with the information I got from the agent. 0.61 7.62
4. The telephone call with this agent was a satisfying experience. 0.72 9.33
Call intention 0.61
1. I will very likely contact this company again. 0.49 5.45
2. Next time I have any questions I will not hesitate to call again. 0.63 7.12
3. I would not be willing to discuss problems I have with this company over the phone.* 0.64 7.28
* = negatively phrased item.tvalue=2.84).Hypothesis4isrejected,asthereisnorela-
tionshipbetweenattentivenessandcustomertrust.Incon-
trast, positive significant relationships between
perceptiveness and trust (standardized path coefficient =
0.25; t value = 2.24) and responsiveness and trust (stan-
dardized path coefficient = 0.27; t value=2.24) were en-





and call back intention (standardized path coefficient =
0.29;tvalue=2.42)andtrustandcallbackintention(stan-
dardized path coefficient = 0.36; t value = 3.08). There-
fore, Hypotheses 8 and 9 are supported.
DISCUSSION
As both service and manufacturing companies (which
increasingly depend on value-added servicing as well) are
implementing multichannel service strategies, voice-to-
voice encounters are becoming more important. The re-
sults of this study help develop a picture of customer
evaluations of service provider listening behavior. Fur-
thermore, they point to the fact that customer perceptions
ofagentlisteningbehaviorareinstrumentalinmaintaining
relationships. Therefore, both researchers and practition-
ers should focus on developing this essential communica-
tionskill.Onthebasisofourresults,weareabletodiscuss
thenuancesofsuchafocus.Itappearsthatattentivenessis
a direct driver of encounter-specific evaluation, whereas
perceptivenessisprimarilyrelatedtotrust,whichisamore
relational outcome variable. Attentiveness is a sign of in-
teractional involvement by the agent. As such, it is the lis-
tening dimension that is most closely related to the
perceived quality of the process of the remote service en-
counter. Arguably, attentiveness inferred from the pres-
enceofbothverbalandnonverbalsoundsappealspartlyto
establishing a bond between customer and service pro-
vider from an affective perspective. As a result, customers
may feel cared for. This is especially the case when a cus-
tomercontactsthecallcenterwithahiddenagenda(e.g.,a
need for attention, somebody to talk to). Because satisfac-
tionhasanaffectivesidetoit,itseemsplausiblethatatten-




the message that is sent by the customer and digging
deeper to come up with root causes behind questions
and/or problems. This underlines the notion that when a
customerfeelsthatanagentunderstandsandinterpretsthe
question or problem correctly, the agent will be perceived
as knowledgeable and being able to provide a solution or
information again in future occasions.
Finally, the fact that the responsiveness dimension of
call center agent listening behavior is related positively to
both satisfaction and trust underscores the relative impor-
tance of this communication skill. A company’s response,
which could be related to outcome quality of the service
encounter, is frequently what customers are looking for in
contactingthefirm.RamseyandSohi(1997)didnotfinda
significant association between listening behavior and
customer satisfaction. Our examination of listening be-
havior at the dimensional level has allowed us to further
nuance the link between listening behavior and customer
evaluations.
In addition, we find a significant association between
satisfaction and trust. This emphasizes the importance of
satisfactionasamediatingconstructandsuggeststhatsat-
isfaction with a specific service encounter may be re-
gardedasabuildingblockforcustomertrust.Ourfindings
are in contrast with the findings of Ramsey and Sohi
(1997)whoexaminelisteningbehaviorinface-to-faceen-
counters and suggest that trust is a variable mediating the
relationship between listening behavior and satisfaction.
Thismaybeexplainedbythefactthatouroperationalization
of satisfaction was encounter specific (see Table 1),
whereas Ramsey and Sohi position satisfaction as a gen-
eral customer evaluative judgment (e.g., “In general, I am
pretty satisfied with my dealings with this salesperson.”).
Alternatively, customer perceptions of listening behavior
mayalsobedependentonthetypeofsettingandthemode
and content of contact. Finally, both a satisfactory evalua-
tion of the voice-to-voice encounter and the building of
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FIGURE 2
Results of Structural Equation ModelingTHEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS
Part of the strength of a research project lies in the rec-
ognition of its limitations. This may suggest potential is-
sues that merit future research. In the first place, caution
should be taken in reference to statements of causality. As
both cross-sectional data and a nonexperimental design
were used and despite the fact that advanced modeling
techniqueswereemployed,anycausalinferencesbasedon
the results of this study are precluded. Furthermore, infer-
ences about generalizability should be treated with equal
caution.Itisunknownwhetherourfindingsaregeneraliz-
able to call centers in other types of industry. Future re-
search will have to reveal the generalizability potential of
our results.
A second limitation concerns the fact that all concepts
weremeasuredatonepointintime,thusessentiallyfroma
static perspective. It may be worthwhile to study listening
behavior over time to be able to take into account the dy-
namics of employee and customer learning and to follow
the build up or breakdown of customer trust. Moreover,
should such an approach be taken, measures of actual be-
havior and objective performance (e.g., switching behav-
ior, word-of-mouth behavior, or vulnerability to price
competition) in addition to perceptual gauges could be
taken into account.
Third, we must caution against the presence of halo ef-




of satisfaction and trust in customer-firm relationships in
addition to agent listening behavior. Other variables that
can be included in causal modeling are, for instance, the
nature and frequency of interaction between parties, fair-
ness, reciprocity, firm reputation, and relational benefits.
Finally, we suggest that in future research, various
types of service encounters (including face to face and bit
to bit [by means of computer-integrated telephone, for in-
stance]) should be examined in addition to listening be-
havior as the number of interactive media is rapidly
growing (Cowles and Crosby 1990).
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
Our results also suggest a number of managerial impli-




for instance, by role-plays. Comprehensive training pro-
gramsshouldtakeallthreedimensionsoflisteningbehav-
ior into account. First of all, with respect to attentiveness,
call center management should be prepared to invest time
to learn about customers. Agents should be trained to be
sensitive and focused on customer needs, the reasons why
thecustomercalled,andthehiddenagendaorpurposebe-
hind the call. In many call centers, there is still an extreme
emphasis on productivity, and efficiency-related perfor-
mance models are used, which instigate agents to rush
calls to completion (Aiello and Kolb 1995).
Second, in relation to perceptiveness, it seems impor-
tant to increase the agent’s knowledge base to better be
abletoassesscustomerqueries.Moderninformationtools
containing scripts and cues and (listening) skills-based
routing may assist agents in improving perceptiveness.
Third, responding can be improved by training agents
to be more adaptive and align their communication skills
inaccordancewiththespecificwishesofthecustomerand
based on perceived information about the nature of the re-
lationship situation. Again, developing an efficient com-
munication strategy involves an elaborate knowledge
structure of customer problems, queries, and behaviors
and the contingencies that link specific behaviors to spe-
cific circumstances (Dabholkar 1994).
Fourth, it seems advisable to develop a listening track-
ing system to monitor employee performance. Under-
standing listening behavior at the dimensional level
enables companies to measure and quantify employee be-
haviorandusethatknowledgeforimprovementandtrain-
ing. Tracking performance over time will enable call
center management to achieve an insight into which be-
havioral aspects relate to customer evaluations of individ-
ual service encounters and which aspects are likely to
transcendtoaffectinglongertermcustomercommitment.
Finally,insightintolisteningbehavioranditsimpacton
customer evaluations and relational outcomes can be used
intherecruitmentofagents.Assessmentoflisteningskills
may be used as an integral part in the hiring process. For a
call center agent that senses, perceives, and responds in-
creases the added value of corporate call centers.
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